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GREEN TEA
The exquisite flavor indicates the 
perfect blending of choice teas.

AsK for a package today.
FREE SAMPLE ef GREEN TEA BPSN REQUEST. "SALADA." TSRSUTS

„ , _ PART X. I tQ quit.” He made a little gesture.
Paul Cameron, new engineer in “If they had allowed me to finish this 

charge of construction for the Con- job, then I should have been content- 
tmental and Western Railroad, stood ed. Perhaps you’ll understand how 
Before the tent of the man whom he much I want to see a train come over 
W.“L to supersede. To his right strag- that divide.”
g j .u e bunk houses, roosting here Well Cameron knew why Stanley 
and there on the mountainside like gi- Robertson had been superseded. It 

jgantic and ungainly birds: to his left was no secret in the Montreal office 
“"completed right of way. The superintendent of construction 

I stretemng across the little table-land, had remarked frankly:
^her north Cameron could see “We think a heap of Uncle Stan, 
where a ledge had been blasted In the He’s been with us since this railroad 
face of the cliff; and his imagination, was in short pants. But he’s too 
always marching ahead, pictured blamed old, poor devil. He used to 
trains thundering along it push; now he dodders. That Nortk-

' rn , b“ore the cook em branch has got to go through. Oh.
_______Strange, how pale and yellow we’ll take care of him, but it’s cheaper

aPÇearJel against the sun to pay him a salary not to work. Go 
putting on a little vanishing cream. heaV ltse_“ between two up there, Cameron; and drive that
This forms a protection for the tender nees nf r?„gh the sudden, crisp cool- gang.”
tissues and if the day is spent in the voices of mUI.™ tk î 8^ ,fioated the And Cameron had answered withopen, drying winds wdll nK™ kr cfattorl,Tan’sth6 bark * “ dog’ ^t^ble'Jtïalî

dust ralscTh h bC>,P,“?Slbl? for 0,6 westo”"0" tu?led his «yes to the laborers is that they work forTag^s!
the nores d b household tasks to clog ^^""ags from which perspective not results. No interest beyond pay

, p° dowfiVan<fobelW,“hl.th,e coming of aha- : day. You’re right when you say
.. , "y superfluous cream is gentlymammoth °dy had “PParently laid,‘drive ’em’. It was the same in Mex- 
blotted off with a soft cloth and the I upon the horizon, the ! ko. Those greasers down there get
icy patter flopped over the face to'hot^rnm f?ii?gged •^etil etln white, their kick out of a black cigarette and 
stimulate circulation. A dustino of from th? hflcti°,n ,wlth„tb« sun. Up the shade of a cactus. What does a
powder will remove anv \ £ ul invi^îKi b,ue"black valleys rose that completed railroad mean to them?On the other hand, when friend mir- cream 8hme k,t huntings "“eSaity *

ror declares that her face is showing U’s =U very easy, you see—none of ^!eak rock walled^hlm struction gang Ja construction ^°ng
faint lines, that her skin is losing the |tbe steaming and hot packs that once'a^f7 fro™ all the warmth and light whether it’s in Mexico or Canada. . .
firm contour and tints of youth, and j wec? deemed necessary. Just soft hv tk excePt that radiated Don’t worry, I’ll drivel”
that she is rapidly assuming some- ' co°lmg creams to nourish and protect1 fire * riK"tening gleam of the camp But of course the new engineer re
tiring suspiciously resembling a double the skin from the effects of wind and I Hi, , . . . , .framed from voicing any such senti-
chin, she knows she must proceed at weather, plenty of pure, ice-cold water where in Mexico- n* Robert®° Instead he said Th ... •

CitÎrr^S °”ry SteP3 t01 FeÆe^irerreCt,yj'M;‘nTHi>hl"k * * °f ~ ** «“

spends on their preservation should no! ®c“y- ,The beauty specialist has'?L„JCanadlan Rockies, what little c °nK to his lips. Suddenly he looked m Ses ^ whitest white man
more be regarded as wasted than the 'Btud,ed tbe structure of the face and JJ™mer. tbere was disappeared with old. grim, tired. in North America 1”
time devoted to the care of her teeth i knows that every stroke of her fingers ' evenrreenn tTiIi!Îlt- Even the1, “Thanks,” he remarked. “You will n**r the section car,

ES"; •,ltal"‘ ‘"l; i £ ■” "Ï“• *«»!b 1 « « U eSXÏS
*ïaH-

certainly add much to her happiness wafd and outward, coaxing the T<\ h\™, tbe mountains were locomotive. If my reports came up to ef®ntuaV>r off®r him? After all, the
and contentment. I wrinkles and lines away from the K5 ,11 obstacles to be overcome. : their expectations they would keep v enpJ"*r silhouetted against the

These attributes to beauty are mouth umi eyes. Iand h,,r^ed 5°1 3 cbance to blast m® «t't until I outlived Methuselah; ®k? aa be stood waving his hat had
within the reach of every woman who Sele=t the powders and creams with1 feme ^TiowïheTr to Ik thekCh‘ef of construction down Va^V u
is willing to work a bit to secure'the utmost care; be very sure That ccmmodlteri hTm ïT' & bad a=- .wh,°. ba.s "ever built a mile of Saturlv ^ Which baPPened to be
ITti, rur -"'"orte^jthey are pure and fine. An aTtHn^^TnTsX^st^ht^dTië^^u!^^ SÜ '"aoI iftaïSMî m» SX^^inTft XI'

y u that old Father Time is beginning:. ^Ca *ent; as . 11 closes the pores anddr«w a long breath. .cause he thinks a lot of me.” With the unlimited confidence of y
adorn your face with his telltale wh‘ch. the cleansing creum opens, and1 ^fbe,re another had failed he would . Cameron would have interrupted magnifying the importance of his 

lines, you will very wisely prepare a bo"c-acld wash for the eyes after, , ,bqt the other silenced him. P “ alender-and provincial-experience
to do battle for your good looks. the beauty treatment will leave them1 fo“.nd the engineer , No, let us face the matter square- « Me™o, he had mapped out a dras-

The city woman, with time on her ! refreshed, rested and bright. ! his hands elh™ mg hl& 'Thjta head In ,Y”U have been sent to hurry up ^:if (icy wh,ch he determined to
hands, will go to a reliable beauty The cotton pads are merely folds of ety table e'bo'TB s“PP°rted by . rick- the Job ; and I am to be junked along ”?££**"„• .. . ,
specialist, where she will receive a abs»rbent cotton. The patter is a1 with that forccrf^Pnfer ar°se at once yjth alimy brother wood burners. I i. “’ aa‘d he, the Montreal office

Smr °s“ ,wi: b'-"= ssabsorb,,. xxrxzz:glow of youth to her cheeks, soften a basia ot cold water, and folded,their years. P a>ag“>®c. <-lPUnderstand you’vTb«n handTw g°‘ to put out! There wilTb^ a bonus
faT cv‘n ?nd rrl.khtev her eyes‘ Reg“- fnder. th® water. so that a firm sur- -Stanley Robertson must have be— Mexicans These men are noUoafers* for the foreman of whatever gai?g
Iar clients of the beauty specialist face 18 obtained; when finished it is f‘^y’ h,s burned-out eyes offering Don t undervalue them. Don’t go right1 coI2” the most ground next week—a
spend an hour a week in her comfort- about four inches long and two wide i bK of alI,he had given his work. °" with your Mexican polfcv but iBUfflclent ^°nus to be divided among
able chair, whereas real seekers of Use the patter by holding one end of marked^ace" ”°rn’ weather- ®‘uHdy them, find out what they are *^ry ™!"ber of that gang. I want—

vine dwellk“’ tT'l sMb’’..'makes’5 th”’ benffici“‘ to ,l,!: be’|"„d’h: W"h “ Lm.'wh... outside the tent a naaal ’ clmeiirhad'in,

!» rir a® ^1st s methods may be followed at home 16 after the massage and you will i a™”®t “ny kind of reception, was I As Cameron arose he smiled ta him î£*Sa”?e relentless spirit which sent
if one will devote just a few moments need no rouge. Iceived 7 SUrpnsed at the one he re- self. The old engineer Tad warned “ftrain «cross the prair-

to e'SYh*ei F” ^ "-2™. ïzair •jSr2&rt£*s,TS-SiFxyjfSss'.issi

be tw^or’thteè Te whfm ,h. summer. eeettW !;^Safi?^^3SS?KS£ SS ffgg S?. ^ «S'. 5ST"SJt

harel b sTn f„odm°nreebthan ,WUch Stand Waitin« i» à shining ^assurance.^18"’ determiaati<>n, hi! owngamT1 The e^fTthï's ^f°Z" 11 alwaya worries me ,o see the

vanishtag cream a^P!I PS»a!s° ! -a, ! ‘To-night after supper,” went on ' suffered too ZuT °f thc Profession each ch!se to call home * pUce corners of tablecloths, sheets or
which more, shortly ° P““er’ °f The!!-emnr,Prentry shelves, You knnw. w"n"o°''vWlth, his friendly smile," we and—losing everything'mg evc‘rythm» The young engineer missed the sig- b,ankets flapping on the line in a 

At night iust before • . 1 hey re pretty, even as they grow, ™“1 go over the work before I pack “Quit while ih„ -L- . 1 nificance of this. He merely saw them strong wind, for I know it means that
the face Sherri he M KTK to bed’ But Prettier- Dm telling you, my„s‘uff- , u v P wouIdbeCam!reo?=t?mg ,s P?od,” as an exceedingly sullen gangTf to” these same corners will be frayed and
with a pad of cotton H^nb!|d-CaiMfu ly * When winter comes! thf situatil>nfe «rthe awkwarf1dne8s of his medianisn^beiran to°mn ' ' Whvn SSf” li"ed to receive their pay. worn. On a really wnidy day, I al-
^vitch hazel thon i ♦ P?vd ln, dlluted ®ut stoves are hot in summer, so to tret back to ^;8^ss.?rou„11 glad would be watching for it md°I-V e*he n^nmi evinSed n® enthusiasm over his ways double these large pieces length-

“t, cames 1” a- SsHïVÿ» h" —

ÏM t r;-; DArü “I «aaraasi*» ■ -*«'■ «*£-£ saï ar*-
ciaI porc cream that will in time make . SANDWICHES. The other smiled. “Yes, but it hurts “Cw^ri te b°ys! he shouted,
them less noticeable, or perhaps eradi-1 Wken sandwiches have been .... 
cate them, or she may simply use a T" aad have become slightly dry, 
skm food leaving enough on her face iTrei hem. lr! the toaster and toast 
to feed the hungry cells while she n S ,on botb Sldes. Ser- ç at once, 
sleeps. | The heat will freshen un ‘he sand-

In the morning she will cleanse her ! ,T,k> asJood as new and will make a 
face with the cream and skin tonic I [ ■ ltcn more «PPetizir.g than the

omc. sandwich was in the first place.
One point to observe is to 
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1 tive
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Mather’s prescription
JOHNNY is taking a prescription. His careful mother 
J —the family health doctor—ordered it. Her dailyKrssr0"^About the House

Lifebuoy protects
.crcamy Uthtr of Lifebuoy carries a wonderful health

THE PATH TO BEAUTY.
After all, a woman's most sincere 

friend and remoresless critic is her 
mirror. When it tells her that she is 
looking well, that her back hair is be
comingly arranged, and that rihe is 
really very good to look at, she may 
go upon her way, confident and Well 
poised, serene in the knowledge that 
although beauty may be only skin 
deep, it is a very comforting posses
sion.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap-aHealth Habit
Tbe odour vanishes after usa, 
but tbe protection remains.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO Lb-4-t»

On the OU See-Saw.
The old eee-saw swung to amd fro 
With Its merry load, ln the long ago;

One mind so filled with fancies sweet 
As skyward bent or the earth to meet;

Now as bird that sailed the air 
With Its happy song so tree from care;

And then, as a rider so brave and bold 
Whose fiery steed he scarce could hold.

What of the one that shared the sport; 
Riding the air as a ship from port?

How could I tell If his dreams rang 
true,

For he sat ln silence the whole 
through.

With his shaggy coat of white and tan 
And eyes that looked as man to man;

never see 
On the old see-saw, than my dog and

—Georgina Stimpson.i

men
pay.
outh game

Yet Pals more true you’ll

me.
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It Burn* ae It Goes Down.
“There's a wonderful flow of water 

along the Canadian border.” 
“Fire-water, I suppose you mean?”

corners to the

Let some one else play the fool; it 
is too easy a part to be worth 
effort.

by
yourcourse stand by

(To be continued.)
The main line is usually open for 

the fellow who travels with a full 
head of steam.

*
THE KITCHEN SHEARS.

Keep a pair of clean, sharp shears 
hanging on a convenient hook in the 
kitchen. You will find them the great-r 
est possible convenience for many un
expected purposes. They are much 
better than a knife for trimming off 
the rind of bacon. They are espe
cially desirable when snipping up 
marshmallows for a salad, and often 
savè getting out a chopping knife and 
bowl when only a few pieces of green ; 
pepper or other garnish is to be cuti 
in strips or small pieces. The shears 1 
should always be wiped and hung up 
where steam will not strike them to 
cause rust

left

serve the 
very neat and attrac-ir~FF Æ'a.tjtuce ln th’ sandwiches, this should heWRK5LEYS

ter Every Meal : -=---v»«u, ana u it jS at ail wilted

-and irs a help to dl- keeping cured meat 
gestion and a cleanser .When hams, shoulders, or other 

- ,or toe mouth p>ac®8 are taken out of the brine and 
■ and teeth. dried, sew each piece in a taut cover-

CZ Wrtoley’s means mg °f . , eesecloth, and brush it all 
t benefit as welfas | °V£J‘tht ™Ited Paraffin. 

etc* pleasure. .. n taken out of this covering,
the meat emerges clean and there is 
no loss of meat or time in getting the 
paraffin out of the crevices.

Here Is The Pump You Need
SMART’S

TANDEMTHE MAGNET CIRCUS.

For the boy who has outgrown 
blocks or for the convalescent, there 
is probably nothing which will furnish 
more entertainment than a large pow
erful horseshoe magnet and a box of 
assorted nails—preferably of. the 
smaller sizes.

With the nails may be built swings 
with tack children swinging in them, 
and trapezes for the most exacting 
acrobats. On the top may be built 
Indian wigwam with weather 
atop, and a horizontal bar with its 
crew of acrobatic actors.

Even cats and dogs may be made 
with tack legs and ears, a nail body 
and a shoe-tack tail.

§y
OOC/BLC AC7-/HG

PUMPm
Pumps more easily, mone silently and 
more efficiently than the Wing type 
model which it has definitely replaced 
Repairs easily made with household tools. 
Con be drained to prevent freezird 
Easily primed.

-ASK ABOUT fT AT YOUR HARDWARE STORE
(LIAMES SMART PLANT

BrtOCXVlLLE.CNT.
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PAPER LIGHTERS.

The little old-fashioned paper light
ers are convenient when using a gas 
or oil stove, where you can light one 
flame from another, and they save 
sti iking a match every time. Cut 
newspaper into strips an inch wide 
and about a foot long and start at one 

to roll diagonally. Turn over
u "kcn lono- Th' >' must be 

re..ed tightly. We always kew , v. 
of them handy.

\ For 8or« Feet—Mtaard-rliniment
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EMÈSlBjThe Supply of Doctors.
There Is one physician to every 724 

persons In the United States, one to

at work with his busy little friends.

corner
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WEBSSOSi

•* • ^-‘C No. ÂU—*24.
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Minard’s Liniment heals Cuts.
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Aspinwall BI'IIAYERS. DIGGERfl. 
IIEPAIHR,

elilpped
I rinsed/ate 

ent on m^chlnei 
from warehouse at 

All dlgiere equlppttl wlUi diort 
Hrrayers: 100 gallon tank. 12

1rs. All goods
Guelph, 
turn truck

Ont.

Catalogue and prices on
A. E. COMAR, 20 Pr.rk Ave., Guelph, 

Ontario and Maritime Distributor.
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